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Eastern's Operating
Funds Insufficient

in

A COMMON BUT unwelcomed problem on campus lies the condition
of the streets, particularity 10th and 11th streets running by Morrison
and Streeter halls. Promises to pave the dirt roads still remain to be kept
by the City of Cheney. Officials began promising to pave the roads last
fall: Winter and bad weather caused postponement until spring. Then
spring came, and heavy rains caused another delay. Now that fair skies
and warm weather are abundant, it seems that the real problem lies in
the lack of funds needed to pave the roads. The college has already
promised the City of Cheney money to pay for most of the paving-now it
is up to the other property owners along the streets to contribute their
portion of the funds.

Students are not the only ones
having a difficult time making the
"ends meet" as far as budgeting
goes these days .
A recent report issued by the
Business Affairs Council indicated
that the administration is going to
have to come up with an estimated
$92,132 to balance their operating
budget for the 1971-73 biennium.
The 1971-73 Operating Ap·propriations Bill passed by the
State Legislature provides
Eastern with $18,520,069 from the
State General Fund and accepts
the assumptions in the Governor's ·
Budget that the college wi)l have a
revenue from
local fu nd
enrollment fees and other sources
of $5,151,414, giving Eastern a total .
operating budget of $23,671,483 for
the biennium.
The effect of the overly optimistic enrollment fee revenue
estimates , coupled with the
Legislature's waiver of fee increases for Viet Nam veterans is
that the college expects a revenue
of only $5,060,930, which is $90,.484
less than the amount estimated irt
the Governor's Budget.
In addition, the Legislature has
directed that a portion of the
payments to the Public Employess
Re tirem ent System for Civil
Service staff be made although no
funds were provided for this
purpose. This brings the shortage
total up to $92,132- a sum that
must be diverted from other areas
to be met.
Finally, the Governor's Budget
treatment of Local Fund revenue
by programs resulted in an unfunded Lycewn budget for 'the next
two years. The program , currently
operating on a yearly budget of
$40,000, will either have to be
eliminated or funded through the
diversion of funds from other
pr ograms.
A pr oposal by President Shuck's
Budget Advisory Group (BAG)
would attempt to bring the budget

Tru stees Give
Ad visors Vote
The fac ul ty members and advisors of the Student P ublications
Commission were recently given
voting powers by the Board of
Trustees.
"The major pw-pose of this
change was to provide continuity
and a quorum of members for
voting purposes in the actions of
the commission," explained
President Shuck, who initiated the
change.
Under the old guidelines, only
the five student members of the
Commission had voting privileges.
Now, the four adult advisors will
also be able to vote on all business
brought before the Commission.
The change became a necessity
after much controversy arose
spring quarter when the Commission was involved in making
the editorial selections for next
year's student publications. There
were only three student members
on the Commission at that time,
dropping the necessary voting
quorum to two members.

into balance by committing the
F inally, BAG would have the
present reserve balance in the Lyceum budget reduced by 50 per
General Local Fund, estimated at cent to $20,000 per year. Although
$50,000, to budgeted expenditures this would be a 'm ore drastic cut
for the next biennium. This would than would occur in m os t other
off-set all but $40,000 of the $90,000 college program s , the Lyceum
estimated shortage in revenue budget consists almost entirely of
from enrollment fees. It would also funds for contrac ting lecturers and
result in an estimated balance of performers, In short, Eastern will
zero in the fund and the end of the have about half as m any conbiennium.
vocations and performances ,
The BAG also recommends that under this proposal .
the contributions to the Public
With all of these recomEmployees Retirement System for mendations enacted, there would
Civil Service staff be absorbed by still be appr oximately $80,000 still
the departmental budgets where to be r educed from progr am exCivil Service staff are -employed. pendi ture levels, as proposed in
Approximatel y $40,000 of the the Governor's Budget and
$92,000 unfunded costs would be amended by the Legislature. The
covered in the Physical P lant BAG proposes to do this by
program . The other departments prora ting the $80,000 am ong
that would be particularily haFd programs on the basis of the
hit by this measure are Fiscal number of dollars proposed for
Operations, Registra r , and Data _ each pr ogr am in the Governor's
Processing.
Budget.

A.S. Legislature
To Finalize Budget
The A.S. budget for the 1971-72
academic year has not yet been
finalized, because budgets from
two previous years had to be ob·
tained firs t.
This year the budget was broken
into two areas. The area wi th the
m ost prior ity is the studen t
welfare and services program .
The second area is the departmentaly related programs. These
ar e such things as choir and
athletics.
The college has 20 dollars to
spend from each student per
quarter. Nine dollars of this is
committed for bonds to pay for
buildings, said Mar k Lobdell, A.S.
Treasurer. Out · of the 11 dollars
left, seven goes to student weU'are
and services. The other four

dollars goes to the departmental
pr ograms.
A committee of six members
was selected to decide where that
four dollars would go. The committee consists of the A.S.
Treasurer,
one
P r eside nt,
legislator , and three administrators. They met last week
and came up with the minimwn
figures for each depar tment. If the
depar tment heads feel they dicf not
receive enough money, they can
take it up with the committee
later.
The A.S. Legislature will meet
tonight to finalize the budgets they
already approved . Then the
minimum figures will be sent to
the Board of Trustees for final
approval at the end of the month.

Board of Trustees
Meets With Students
The possi.b ility of alcoholic
beverages in Eastern's dorms was
discussed at an informal meeting
between m embers of the
Associated Students and the Board
of Trusttes.
Three members of the Board,
Mrs. Frederick Wilson, chairman
Merle Haffner, and Morris Shore
were present for the Friday afternoon meeting.
Associated
Stude nt Body
President John Allen told the
Board m embers that Eastern
students would like to have dorm
drinking priviledges for those 21
and over by fall quarter. Students
feel that since the dorms are their
homes they should be allotted the
priviledges and freedoms they
would hav e if they were dwelling
,nywhere besides the dorm.

Mrs. Wilson placed noise the
greatest crime and was concerned
about the noise level and disturbances created by those who
carried drinking to an excess in
the dorms if this priviledge was
allowed.
Other
board
members
questioned the problems of enf or cem ent and separation of
alcoholic beverages from those
under the drinking age of 21.
Further questions were directed
to provisions for those individuals
who did not wish to drink.
Separation seemed to be the
main concern with a request for a
possible designation of wet and dry
dorms on campus .
Allen agreed with Mrs. Wilson
that the enforcement and control
of disturbances presented the
greater issue than drinking itself.
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WHILE STUDENTS AT OTHER COLLEGES ARE CLAMORING FOR
MORE "STUDENT RIGHTS" STUDENTS AT "EASTERN ARE IF NOT ABUSING
AT LEAST NEGLECTING THE RIGHTS THEY HAVE.
UNTIL RECENTLY EASTERN STUDENTS HELD THE POTENTIALLY
POWERFUL AND CERTAINLY NECESSARY RIGHT TO CONTROL STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS. HOWEVER THIS POWER HAS NOW BEEN DILUTED BY
THE ADDITION OF FACULTY VOTING MEMBERS TO THE PUBLICATIONS
COMMISSION.
IT MATTERS LITTLE NOW WHETHER A LACK OF PUBLICITY OR
STUDENT INTEREST CAUSED WHAT SOME TERM STUDENT IRRESPONSIBILITY IN THE HANDLING OF THE COMMISSIONS DUTIES. WHAT
MATTERS IS THAT A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT OF STUDENT CONTROL
HAS REVERTED TO THE FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION.
.
IT MATTERS THAT THIS OCCURED WITHOUT CONSULTING THE
It is common at Eastern to hear the comment, "If I had only known .. .I
STUDENTS TO SEE IF WHATEVER CAUSED THE "IRRESPONSIBILITY" qould have been there," or "I would have told them a thing or two." The
COULD BE REMEDIED.
if
IT MATTERS MOST IMPORTANTLY THAT STUDENTS DID NOT
newly elected Executive Counc· in cooperation with The Easterner is
HANDLE THEIR RESPONSIBILITY IN THE FIRST PLACE.
implementing plans to keep the students informed and to answer the
THESE CRITICISMS ARE NOT MEANT TO IMPLY THAT FACULTY students' questions.
ASSISTANCE IS UNWELCOMED OR NOT VALUABLE. HOWEVER STUDENT
Each week The Easterner will publish a schedule of upcoming A.S.PUBLICATIONS SHOULD BE JUST THAT STUDENT PUBLICATIONS. AND sponsored e:vents and activities for the week This will be a listing of
TO BE THAT STUDENTS MUST HAVE THE FINAL AND EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
.
.
. • •.
TO MAKE DECISIONS CONCERNING THOSE PUBLICATIONS.
' 1tSOC1al events, student related meetmgs and activities that the college
THE CHANGE IN OPERATION OF THE PUBLICATIONS COMMISSION I community can participate in.
DOES NOT PRECLUDE THE POSSIBILITY OF RECONSIDERATION. IF
Manystudentshavequestionsthatneedansweringbutdon'tknowhow
STUDENTS FEEL THAT STUDENT PUBLICAT IONS ARE INDEED THEIRS THEY
to get the answers. The Easterner each week will publish answers from
StiOULD LET THE ADMINISTRATION AND STUDENT BODY OFFICERS
A.S. Officers to questions submitted by students. This question
KNOW AND SEEK ANOTHER CHANGE IN THE COMMISSION STRUC, .1ar to the A c t·10n Corner tha t 1s
· publ'1sbed
TURE
·
and answer col umn w1'll be s1m1

·
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by the Spokesman-Review.
It is hoped that with this program students will be more informed and
their specific questions can be answered.
Students are asked to mail or phone in their questions to the A.S. Office. From these questions the RE: ACTION column will be formed. The
following is the first in the series of RE: ACTION.
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Rev. S . Bear says:

will still have to attend fall quarter even if I have the new total of 180
credits completed?
J. D. Cheney
a. According to the registrar's office degrees granted for Summer
Quarter will require a minimum of 192 quarter credits and completion of
the 1970-71 general degree requirements. However, the Academic Appeals Committee will consider petitions for waiving certain general
college requirements,
In addition a student who has completed 180 or more quarter hours and
degree requirements by the end of the Summer Session but can not attend Fall 1971 for a good reason may petition for a waiver of the last
quarter in residence requirement. Degrees would be granted at the Fall
1971 Commencement if such a waiver was granted by the Academic
Appeals Board and an application was made for formal graduation.
q. Will I be able to register for voting anywhere in Cheney or on campus
this fall.
M.A., Cheney
a. The Associated Student officers are planning to set dates when
students can register for local, state and national elections. Registrars
from the city of Spokane will be here during Summer Quarter and
Registrars from Spokane County will be here Fall Quarter.
A student can register to vote in state and national elections no matter
in what county he resides. However students from Spokane County can
also register for local elections.
The dates for registering will be announced later in the summer.

COPY EDITOR
BECKY LAFER

"WATCH IT!"

i

q. With the change in requirements for graduation does that mean that I

.q. Have the general college requirements finally been changed and if so
to what?
B.L., Pullman
a. Changes in the general college requirements have not been finalized.
The Board of Trustees is supposed to consider the proposed changes at
its July meeting.
It has been proposed that the general college requirements include a
20-20-15 ratio of quarter hours in the following areas: Social Sciences,
Natural Sciences and Humanities. The student chooses in which areas he
will earn his credits.
There has been an additional suggestion that a fourth area be created
which would require a student to take courses in creative areas-art,
music, creative writing.

TOM RANTZ

This past weekend Farragut State Park, near
Athol, Idaho, was the site of the mysterious Universal
Life Church Picnic. Mysterious due to the lack of
clear information as to what to expect. Many called it
a rock festival in disguise, while others tried to hold to
its original billing:
Whichever it was, rock festival or church picnic, it
-was enjoyed by the some sixteen thousand people
there. Most of them were young, but mixed in
amongst the crowds were a good number of older
people, curious as to just what would happen. From
these older people, came a variety of reactions,
everything from total approval, to a very shocked
"Mercy me ! " from an elderly lady viewing the
surprisingly large numbers of nude bathers and
humping sleeping bags.
For the most part, everything went smoothly, and
the lack of police enforcement inside the park greatly
aided the relaxed atmosphere of the "Celebration of
Life." A few illnesses were serious enough to rate
trips (via ambulance) to local hospitals, but for the
most part all emergencies, whether physical or
mental, were wen taken care of by young volunteer
workers.
.
The atmosphere wasn't that of a typical "rock
festival", but rather one of a carnival. With a carnival there is something of a every-man-for-himself
defense mechanism. That seemed to enter into the
crowds at Farragut. There certainly was a feeling of

,.

I'

I
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togetherness, but nowhere near the extent of the
oneness felt at either Woodstock or the Trans-Canada
Festival of, ironically enough, exactly a year before.
For those who had never .attended a similar event
before the reactions seemed to be only good, but those
who had attended other festivals seemed to show a
little dissatisfaction with various aspects. For the
most part though, it seemed that all present enjoyed
themselves and in the final analysis rated the event a
great success.
·
Drugs ·were present in rather large amounts, but
seemed to be somewhat overshadowed by alcohol.
Vast quantities of beer and wine were consumed over
the three day period, and if there was anyone interested, there was a small fortune to be made in
recyclable bottles and cans.
Drugs available ran the gamut from marijuana and
hashish to "uppers" and "downers" to mescaline and
LSD. The quality of the harder drugs was in question
though, as more and more people became sick to due
various
misrepresentations,
to
for example strychnine in some of the mescaline that
was being circulated. Perhaps the great distrust in
the drugs led to the heavier use of alcohol, but it could
have been due to the general unavailability of drugs, .
or perhaps merely the easier access and cheaper
prices Qf alcohol. In any case, the freaks were
drinking and the straights were smoking, although
somewhat cautiously, in the togetherness spirit of the
Picnic.

Thousands were ordained · as ministers of the
Universal Life Church during the three days, some as
a joke, and some on a more serious note. Their ordinations and a speech by the head, so to speak, of
the Universal Life Church seemed to be the only
concrete displays by the Church.· The rest of the
activities consisted mainly of rock music from
various local bands, Sidhartha, Everyday People,
and the ever-famous Tits Larue and the Black
Cadillac, just to name a few. The only other break in
the music and ever-present stage announcements
was a speech by Carl Maxey, which was well received
by the crowd. After that the bands played on, and on,
well into the night, quitting about four o'clock in the
morning. Although the event had its drawbacks,
such as very primitive sanitary facilities and a too
distant swimming area, on the whole it was a great,
huge, enjoyable success. The thousands who went
seemed to be' at least satisfied and tot the most part
quite happy with the event.
The big question now is whether or not similar
events will be allowed in the near future. Perhaps the
answer to this question will be answered largely by
the condition of Farragut Park and the number of
complaints launched due to the event. Hopefully
enough of the good of the event will overshadow any
detrimental effects of the Picnic so that more
festival-type activities will be possible.
No one has to go to one if they c~oose not too, but
those who enjoy these events should be allowed the
freedom of attending them; a freedom that is taken
away by the legislative barring of any planned
festivals. Until this trend is changed festival-type
gatherings will contine to be billed otherwise, if only
to insure their happening. Even without the big name
bands and lots of publicity these pseudo-festivals can
flourish. The Universal Life Church Picnic of this
past weekend is a good example of that fact; for those
who went it was a truly good thing.

I:
,•

I
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Insurance
Availnhle

By John Daughters
The next week appears to be
slow for film freaks-more of the
usual garbage in Spokane, but a
few bright spots on campus and
the tube. The classics of the
thirties series runs its second
feature tongiht at 7:00 in the PUB
Multi-purpose room FLASH
GORDON AND THE PURPLE
DEATH FROM OUTER SPACE is
a condensation of the last serial in
the Flash Gordon triology.
My favorite theatre in Seattle
used to show Flash Fordon
chapters as shorts and based upon
the few that I have seen there this
one should be a gas. "Flash, Dale,
and Dr. Zarkov meet and destroy
the purple Death sent to Earth by
Ming, the most merciless being
that ever struck fear into the heart
of man and thus rid the universe of
the menance of Ming." Buster
Crabbe stars in the role of Flash.
IMC continues their series with
THE MALTESE FALCON with
Peter Lorre and Humphrey
Bogart. This is one of the Warner

Brothers classics that ''The Movie
House" is running in that festival I
mentioned last week. IMC has
scheduled two showings for this
film on Thursday : at 1: 00 in the
Science Auditorium and again at
8:00 in the JFK Auditorium. Don't
be scared off by the 50 cent admission charge, it's well worth it.
Am other ·Amercan classic is on
this week-this time as a CBS
Wednesday night movie. John
Ford's STAGECOACH, starring
John Wayne and Andy Devine will
be shown at 9:00. John Wayne's
performance as the Ringo Kid and
Andy Devine's voice make this
1939 flick a must.
NET Playhouse presents a rerun
of TRAIL OF TEARS on Thursday
night at 8:30. Johnny Cash plays
the part of John Ross, chief of the
Cherokee Nation at the time of the
forced evacuation of their land ·in
Georgia and their subsequent
march to Oklahoma. A moving
account of their suffering at the
hands of the Army and President
Jackson.

Students at Eastern will now
have the opportunity to sign up fot
.a $10,000 life insurance policy.
The college in cooperation with
Bankers Financial Life Company
has set up a group policy for
college students, said John Allen,
A.S. President. ··
. The annual premium is $17 a
year, while the student is still
enrolled in school. When the
student graduates or leaves school
he may convert the policy to a
permanent form of insurance; or,
he may continue to pay the $17 a
year until he is 30 years old and
then convert it to a permanent
form of insurance.
The only qualifications are that
the applicant be under 30 years old
and be a regularly enrolled fulltime or part-time student. There is
no medical examination required.
This is good because students with
ailments such as heart murmurs
,. could now receive lµe insurance,
Allen said.
In the event of the applicant's
death within the first two years
from any cause except suicide, the
$10,000 would be payable.
. More information and applications for the insurance can be
obtained from the A.S. office in the
PUB.

Students at EOstern
To Pay Higher Tuition
Students at Eastern will have to
pay higher tuition and fees
beginning Fall 1971, as a result of
the passage of Washington State
House Bill 740. However, due to
differences
in
student
classifications, some raises will
not. be as high as others. These
classifications will be assigned by
Central Advising depending upon
the student's status.
The base tuition and fee rate for
a resident undergraduate student
will be $149 a quarter, up from the
present $120. Resident graduate
students will pay $169 a quarter.
Graduates in all categories will
pay $20 more a quarter t~an their
undergraduate counterparts.

According to Fred Johns,
Eastern's Vice-President of
Business Management,
all
categories have been finalized.
The last category to be finalized
was that of the Vietnam veteran
graduate, who will not be required
to pay the additional $20 graduate
fee. The Vietnam veteran
graduate is one who has served in .
the Southeast Asia Theater of
Operations after 8-5-64 and who
was a bonafide resident of the
State of Washington for one year
immediately prior to his entry into
service.
Eastern's Financial Aids Office
expects a greater number of applicants because of the tutition and

fee raise. However, the fee waiver
percentage was only increased 1
per cent from the present 2 per
· cent rate, so according to Ken
Dolan of Financial Aids, it will be
difficult for Eastern to meet the
aids request of its students.
House Bill 740 was passed in its
present form by ~th Houses of the
Washington State Legislature and
signed by the Governor on Friday,
May 14, 1971 with only one veto.
Governor Evans vetoed the section
which would have allowed
students to take advantage of
community college offerings while
still being considered as enrolled
in state public colleges.

PROPOSED TUITION AND FEE SCHEDULE, 1971°72 ACADEMIC YEAR

Category and FN
Full Time Nndergraduate Student
(more than 6 credit hours)

General Tuition Fee (Quarterly)
Services and Activities Fee (Quarterly)
Operating Fee (Quarterly)
Total Tuition and Fees

Full Time Graduate Student
(more than 6 credit hours)
General Tuition Fee (Quarterly)
Services and Activities Fee (Quarterly)
Operating Fee (Quarterly)

Total Tuition and Fees

Wash. Viet Nam Reutrning New NonState Res. Veteran* Non-Res.t
Res.
25.00
48.50
75.50
$149.00

25.00

48.50
95.50

$169.00

Part-Time Un_ders,raudat. Student
(6 credit hours or less)
Operating Fee (first two credit hours)
Operating Fee (first two credit hours)
Operating Fee (each additional credit hour)

42.00 •
21.00

48.00&
24.00

47.00

49.00

96.00
48.50
166.50

96.00
48.50
308.50

$120.00

$311.00

$453.00

24.00

24.00
47.00
49.00:t
$120.00

30.00:t

15.00:t

30.00:t

15.00:t:

96.00

96.00
48.50

186.50

48.50
328.50

$331.00

$473.00

42.00
21.00
48.00

42.00
21.00
48.00
24.00

24.00

AS TEMPERATURES CLIMBED, clothes dropped as Universal Life
Church picnic participants took advantage of the cool waters at Beaver
Bay in Farragut State Park.

Stu·dents Working
In School District 81
Thirty Eastern students are income, disadvantaged areas. currently working as paraSeventeen of the students
professionals in Spokane School currently involved in the program
District 81 summer schools are service veterans and 22 are
through a Career Opportunities members of minority groups.
Program expansion.
"Under the program, the
Dr.AlviShaw,coordinatorofthe students begin working as
education program development teachers' aides while taking
and school services, said the classes," Shaw explained. "As
students work up to 35 hours a their education and experience
week as teachers' aides in the increases, they will move up to
Spokane schools on a "career positions of greater responladder" education program.
sibility-to teacher assistants and
In addition, most of the students then teacher associates."
are taking an Eastern-sponsored
At the end of four years of
program at Lewis and Clark high ' college, most of the students will
school for college credits.
become certified teachers, Sahw
The Career Opportunities said.
Program is funded by the U.S.
The grant sponsoring the
Deparbnent of Health, Education, program was awarded to District
and Welfare. Through this . 81, which has contracted exprogram, the students are em- elusively with Eastern for the next
ployed in schools located in low-· four quarters, he added.

'

• As defined in Section 22,J Enrolled Substitute House Bill 740.
As defined in Section 72; Enrolled Su~~titute House Bill 151.
Pending receipt of advice' from Assistant Attorney General as to whetJ}er Viet Nam Veterans are
exempt from increases for graduate students and part-time students. Exempt FFP acad yr.; pt.T. pay
full fee up to $120/quarter; Vets pay $149 summer 1970, and full Pt. Time (ci) $21/c.h.
§ Includes $20 fee required by Section 23, Enrolled Substitute House Bill 740, for a11 students enrolled
in a program leading to a graduate degree.
Above are the fees for students attending Eastern as set by the Washington State legislature and
the Board of Trustees.

t
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·Cheney
Department

Store
BLUE JEANS
FLARE LEG< - BUTTON FLY

$5.00
match your flares
with a
colorful T-shirt
by American•
$3.98

For Everyone who Likes
to Hear Good Music;

OWL PHARMACY
·HAS IT .ALL!
PRERECORD TAPES WITH ALL THE TOP ARTISTS

BLANK TAPES TO RECORD YOUR OWN SOUNND.

Pl1y Your Tapes on an Ampex Recorder.
Sony Translsto~ Radios Have th

Greatest Sound.
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CARS BACKED UP for as long as an hour as 16,000 people journeied to the ULC "celebration of life" picnic.

PROSPECTIVE PICNIKCKERS wait at the g'}te to Farragut State
Park, site of the Universal Life Church Picnic this past weekend.

A variety of activities are planned for the coming
week on and off campus. The week gets started today
(how logically!) with an excellent movie at 11 :40 in
Kennedy Auditorium. The movie is free, and is entitled Sixteen in Webster Groves. It is a CBS news
documentary on opinions, attitudes, and goals of
teenagers and is an eye opening and thought
provoking film. Next in this week's list of activities is
a free movie tonight in the PUB at 7:00 tonight's
extravaganza is a thrill packed, spine tingling
showing of Flash Gordon and the Purple Death from
Outer Space.
Also tonight will be a free speech in Showalter
Auditoriwn at 8: 15 by Allard K. Lowenstein, former
U.S. congressman from New York and national
chairman of the Americans for Democratic Action .
Tomorrow, July 8, there is a scheduled trip to Mt.
Spokane. The tour is free and departs at 11 :00 a.m .
Sign up for the free transportation and tour is at the
PUB Information Desk.
On July 9, Friday, a wilderness experience in
camping and hiking is planned for the Selmo Priest
Basin. The trip is from July 9 to July 11 and departs
here at 12 noon on Friday. Sign up at the PUB Information Desk, and in case you're wondering ,
equipment and transportation are provided free .
By far the big event of the week will be on July 13,
practically a red letter day. From 1: 00 to 3:00 p.m .
you can stop by the PUB and pick up a free, repeat
free, sundae. This is another in the continuing series
of Summer Coolers provided by the A.S.
Well, that just about does it for this week; hope you
make it through to next Wednesday!
STRIVING FOR PERFECTION, Rog<r Wagner, well known figure in
the music world, conducts a rehearsal i;ession of the chorale symposium
held last week in the PUB. Friday night he conducted the Tamarack
Chorus and the Spokane Symphony in a musical presentation.

INSTRUCTOR BOB FRANCESCONI EVOKES a variety of joyful reactions from HSCASS
students participating in the drama portion of the program. These students (from left, Jim

Sutliff, Robin Reagan, Nancy Morrison. Tara Reed, and Barb Ulrich) and others combined
their talents to put together ii dramatic show on Thursday of last week.

